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CHAPTER XLIX.
“I will tell you,” she replied, “be

cause it will be better tor you to 
hear it from me than from any one 
else. That boy is Sir Oswald Neslie, 
heir of Lancewood."

Lord St. Just started; it seemed to 
him for a moment that he had been 
shot through the heart. Then he 
said In a low voice—

“Oswald Neslie? I thought he was 
dead!”

"So did I—so did every one else — 
but he is living and well.”

"Stay,” said Lord St. Just. “You 
have taken m^ by surprise; I am be
wildered—lost—I cannot believe it. 
The heir of Lancewood! Great Hea
ven, Vivien, what does it all mean 
Did you know that he was living? 
Tell me."

■'I will tell you all," she replied. 
And, standing there, erect and queen
ly, more beautiful in her pallor and 
her shame than he had ever seen her, 

_Lady St. Just told the whole story, 
îe listened to it, his face grew 

When it was finished he 1
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he said.

it Tftir.
“May Heavi 

slowly.
"I did not mean it to be done, Adri

an. When 11 spoke to Gerald Dorman 
as I did, I was bewildered, driven half 
mad by all that was going on at 
Lancewood. I hardly thought that he 
would take me at my word so quickly. 
Believe me, I honestly thought the 
child was drowned."

“You might have thought so when 
such was reported to be the case— 
but afterward, Vivien, when you knew 

"all?"
“Then I sinned more willfully, more 

deliberately than at first. I have not 
been happy, Adrian. Sin has not 
propered with me. Yet I have not 
looked upon it as a sin so much as a 
deed done for the gdod of Lancewood. 
People may say what they will, the 
son of a strolling player has no right 
there." „ v

“You seem to forget yourself," said 
Lord St. Just, gravely. "The boy 

" may be the son of a strolling player, 
.but he is also the son of your father. 
Sir Arthur Neslie."

“But he resembled his mother,” she 
cried eagerly; "even his face was like 
hers in those days—he was like her, 
too, in character then. Gerald Dor
man's training has doubtless done 
much for him. Believe me, I never 
thought of him as my father’s son. 
To me he was always Valerie’s boy, 
an interloper, the evil genius of 

- Lancewood. I had many excuses—the 
V*3>lace was getting into evil odor every 

where—it would have gone to ruin in 
£_Jiis hands. I loved my home so dear

ly, Adrian—you cannot enter into my 
feelings."

-• “I can imagine the depth of your 
love from the gravity of your sin," 
he said. Then he took" her hands in 
his. He looked at them long and 
steadily.

“What have you done, little hands?" 
he said, “with the honor intrusted to 
you?"

impression that it had made upon him 
he could hot realize it; that the 

noble lady he had worshipped as the 
pattern of all womanhood had been 
guilty of1 what she had revealed was 
to him incredible. Still he could 
make allowance for it. For her pas
sionate love of home, tor her intense 
pride in it, for her horror of all dese
cration of it, for her dislike of the gay 
French woman and her friends, for 
her dread of seeing the fine old place 
ruined, he could allow, but he could 
•not understand, how so noble a wo- 
maiî' could have erred so terribly.

“What have you done, my darting,” 
he said, sadly, “with the honor in
trusted to your keeping?"1

I have sinned to preserve it," she 
replied.

‘And in sinning you have lost it,” 
he said. “The deed you have done 
brings greater shame to the Neslies 
than all Valerie’s gayeties, low 
friends, and dissipations. You have 
betrayed your father’s trust, Vivien; 
you have tarnished the honor of your 
house far more than Valerie ever did. 
You have held Lancewood by fraud, 
which is what no Neslie ever did be
fore; you have, in plain and simple 
language, committed a gigantic thett, 
for which the law could punish you 
most terribly. You have defrauded 
an innocent child of his rights. You 
have taken advantage of the fact that 
he was fatherless to—In plain words 
again—rob him. Strip your story of 
all false sentiment, of all sophistry, 
and the fact lies before you that you 
stole Lancewood from a child. Fam
ily pride, love of race, will not hide 
or extenuate such wickedness."

He spoke gravely, sternly, and 
every word seemed to fall like fire 
on her heart. She saw her sin strip 
ped of all sentiment; she stood face 
to face with it now for the first time 
—for the first time she saw that it 
really was a base, cruel fraud on a 
helpless child. Before this she had 
looked upon herself rathgr, — 
tim; now she saw,/}*' horrible 
nature of hpjygÇfkedneae, and Vivien 
St. Juy^rled out with terror.

must undo it all, Adrian!" she 
exclaimed. “I must undo it all—at 
once. He must go back.”

“Thank Heavensaid Lord St. Just, 
"that I hear you say so. Yes, my 
darling he must go back at once.’

He saw her kneel down and bury 
her face in her hands while she wept 
aloudj he heard her murmur words of 
little Arthur—little Arthur and 
Lancewood. He knew how terrible 
the ordeal was for her. His eyes 
grew dim with tears as he remember
ed her passionate pride in and wor
ship of the boy who was to have been 
Arthur Neslie of Lancewood.

"You have sinned greatly,” he said, 
“and your atonement must be com
plete. It must be speedy and entire, 
Vivien; the boy must go back with
out loss of time."

All her pride had left her now, she 
had sunk sobbing on her knees; she 
was no heroine, but a criminal; her 
head was bent in lowly self-abase
ment, in lowly contrition.

” CHAPTER L.
• Lord St. Just was literally over

whelmed. He was npt a hard or stern 
man—he was lenient, merciful, con- 

' siderate. He could make excuses and 
allowances; he was slow to condemn. 
But his wife’s confession horrified 
him—he could not recover from the
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Two
Favorites
In 1 and 2 pound cans. 
Whole—ground—pulverized — 
also Fine Ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN*
MONTREAL.
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Vigorol
A SPRING TONIC.

The latest medicine on the market 
is the Great French Tonic VIGOROL. 
Every home should have It. VIGOROL 
tonee the whole system. Rundown 
men and women can be made strong 
and healthy. It tones you at once. 
That tired, dragging, sleepy feeling is 
removed, and you become bight and 
cheerful. The Mood is purified, pim
ples and blotches are removed and a 
clear skin is the result, and life be
comes worth while. Do you need 
toning up? Welf, then get a bottle of 
VIGOROL at all durg storee. 1

Lord St. Just sat still, wrapped in 
thought. The sound of the gong 
striking for luncheon recalled him to 
every-day life. He went to his wife 
and kissed her fondly.

‘Vivien," he said gently, “you must 
rouse yourself—we have to live our 
lives, dear. We must eat, drink, 
sleep, walk, talk, no matter what we 
suffer, what we endure. Raise your 
face to mine, darling wife."

She looked at him with weeping 
eyes.

T do not make light of your error, 
my wife," he said; "it was a terrible 
one. But you are ready to undo it, 
ready to atone for It. I can enter In
to your feelings—I know how you 
loved your home—but, my darling, I 
cannot understand your sin. What I 
want to say to you is this—you shall 
not repent of your trust in me. I 
will take the whole matter in hand— 
I will so arrange It that, while the 
young heir shall be restored to Lance
wood, you shall be screened. Your 
share in the transaction shall never 
be known. You will trust me to ac
complish this?"

“Yes," she said, and, raising her 
face to his, she went on: “You are 
too kind to me, Adrian. .1 ay âif un- 

. wp.r—not deserve It."
But he answered—
“My darling, you are still on your 

throne—the queen of all wbmankind 
for me. There is no creature living 
who has not done wrong, who has not 
yielded to temptation, who has not 
either more or less gone astray. Your 
sin was, after all, a kind of virtue 
gone to seed—an Intense pride In 
your name, family, and race; It had 
its origin in what is really a virtue. 
It was not of the common order of 
sin, although, my darling, it was the 
sin of a life-time. Now, we must go 
back to the duties of life; they will 
be all the better fulfilled since we 
have resolved upon doing right, cost 
what it may. I will tell you this 
evening all that I have arranged to 
do."

But Lady St. Just did not go to 
her room to dress; he saw her go to 
the nursery—and he followed her, 
lest In the madness of her misery she 
should say something of which she 
would afterwards repent.

He need not have feared. Nurses 
and children looked up surprised 
when she entered, looking so pale 
and stately. She dismissed the ser
vants, and then took the child Arthur 
in her arms.

“It is all over, my little boy,” she 
said—“all over.”

She kissed him as some mothers 
kiss a dead child In a perfect passion 
of grief; tears fell from her eyes on 
to his brown curls and upturned lit 
tie face.

“It Is all over, my darling," she 
said.

He would never be heir of Lance
wood—this child for whom she liai 
formed such proud hopes.

“Mamma,” said the little one with 
solemn upturned face, “why do you 
cry so? Am I going to die?”

“No, my darling," she replied, and 
then she tried to compose herself.

"Is anyone going to die?" he asked 
again.

“No, dear child," she answered; and 
she thought to herself there were 
troubles greater them, death.

She parted the soft, shining curls 
on his forehead. What a lovely face 
it was—so noble, so fair! What a 
noble lord and master he would have 
made for Lancewood! It was all ov
er; the home she had fought for, 
struggled for, sinned and suffered for, 
would be the prey of the spoilers once 
again, and she could not help it.

That same evening .after all their 
visitors had left them, Lord St. Just

told his •wftfe what he had decided up
on.

"To begin with," he said, "It would 
be advisable, before taking any steps 
to Install Oswald" as heir of Lance
wood, to study the boy for a time, to 
see what he is like before placing bo 
magnificent a fortune ip his hands— 
not that there should be any unneces
sary delay In making him master of 
Lancewood, but that it would be well 
to note his tastes and habits, so as to 
know better how to deal with him.

■What I propose," continued Lord St. 
Just, “is this. We are going to King’s 
Rest; let us ask him, as your visitor, 
to go with us—to spend, we will say, 
the summer vacation. Do your agree 
to that?”

‘Yes,” she answered.
“Then," went on Lord St. Just, 

“when he is at King’s Rest, and free 
from all school restraint, we can 
watch him, we can talk to him, we 
can give him some valuable lessons, 
we can teach him the respect and 
reverence that is due to the name of 
Neslie; and, when he Is quite imbued 
with our sentiments, we can tell him 
the truth.”

•"How much shall you tell him?’ 
asked Vivien.

“As little as possible," replied Lord 
St. Just. “I shall write to his mother, 
telling her that the boy has been re
stored to us by thp people who stole 
him. I shall send a statement to all 
the leading newspapers that the child 
was stolen, not drowned, and that he 
is now restored to his relatives. The 
affair will excite comment, no doubt; 
but it will -only be a nine days’ won-, 
der, and théh it will die away."

“But Valerie will want to know 
more."

“I shall refuse to tell her more. 1 
do not think she will care; much of 
her inteerst In Lancewood has died 
she is the Coj^t&^^gfifirrL'x; In- 
de'eà, I believe she will be so pleased 
to come back again that she will ask 
few questions.”

"But the ^rorld—the world!" sighed 
Lady St. Just. "I fear we shall not 
escape slander."

“The world will say but little about 
the matter, managed as I shall man
age it. There will be a little wonder, 
a little talk, and then all will be for
gotten. Of one thing you may rest 
assured, Vivien—the world will never 
attribute to you any share in the ab
duction; the fact that the restoration 
of the young Sir Oswald deprives our 
son of the estate will exonerate you 
even in the minds of the most sus
picious.”

She turned to him and placed her 
hands, on his shoulder.

- ‘•Our-ewn son,” she said, “our little 
Arthur—what shall we say to him it 
he asks you in the future about this?"

“My dear Vivien, there is a ques
tion of greater importance still. 
What shall we say to the Great Judge 
it we permit this injustice to go on?”

"You are Always right, Adrian," she 
said, her hands falling listlessly by 
her side.

(To be Continued.)
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat- 
tore Cuts. These will be loeed very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1377.—A FASCINATING NEGLIGEE.
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Ladles’ Kimono with or without Epan- 
lette Collar, and with Sleeve In 
Either of Two Lengths.

This model is charming in lavender 
and white crepe, with pipings of lav
ender satin. It would be nice In pale 
pink China silk or blue dimity. It is 
also nice for flannel, albatross and 

-neshmere. The right front is shaped 
in tau Cïïtspeions at the closing, and 
overlaps the left ftuet^in graceful 
outline. The neck finisu >- ufljflue. 
It may be omitted. The Pattern Is cut 
in 3 Sizes: Small, Medium and Large. 
It requires 6% yards of 36 inch ma
terial for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

ETIQUETTE
“If place cards are used at a dinner 

is it necessary to toll the guests where 
they are to sit?" asked Mrs. Newley- 
wed.

"Each guest is supposed to find 
their own place by walking around the 
table until thgy see a card with their 
name on.it,” said her aunt.

Make kitchen aprons with a flat 
seam, stitched on both sides, so there 
la no right or wrong, and time will 
be saved both in washing and In look
ing for the right side of the apron.

tor

Gïeè"tlie£ill keftefil 
ofyottr fiod* - use

1378.—A COMFORTABLE BEACH OR 
OUTING SUIT FOR THE SMALL 
BOY.

1378
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Boys’ Blouse Suit.

Linen, drill, khaki, galatea, percale, 
gingham, and chambrey, are all suit
able for this style. The blouse has a 
new feature—the short sleeve, and a 
jaunty flat collar. As here shown 
striped gingham and white percale 
were combined with good effect. The 
trousers may be of serge, or cloth and 
the blouse of wash material. Corduroy 
or pique would also be nice for this 
suit. The pattern is cut In 4 sizes: 3, 
4, 6 and 8 years. It requires 1(4 yard 
of 36 inch material for the blouse, and 
114 yird for the trousers for a 3 year

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No..........

Size ....................................

Address In (nils—

Name ....................................................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Ulus 
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
.ot reach you In less than 15 days.

A Fair Showing,
garments of our tailoring make and we are 
always glad to show visitors examples of our 
high-class workmanship, as well as the newest 
fabrics and smartest designs.

You can’t judge such unusual values by our 
prices, so call, let us take your measure and 
prove the merits of work in

Tailoring for Men.
J. J. Strang,

Ladles* and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - - St. John’s.
•od.tf

Furniture 
for the 

Home.

The Big 
Furniture

Store.
Spring Goods Have Arrived.

LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CABFETS and BUGS in all the daintiest 
designs.

BEDSTEADS, DRESSERS, WASH STANDS, PILLOWS, 
BOLSTERS, MATTRESSES, COUCHES, LOUNGES,

EASY CHAIRS, TABLES, BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS,
. DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, BOOK-CASES.

A great saving on all you buy at this store.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO.,
Limited.

DUCKWORTH * GOWEB STREETS.

Engagement 

and Wedding 

Rings I
Aa usual we lead when it comes to selecting a Ring. 

We have them in single stone, three and five stone 
Diamond, also a very large and varied assortment of 
other gems.

After the engagement comes the wedding.
We are proud of our Rings and when you need the 

Ring of Rings call on us and see how easily we can 
■uit you.

We have just 
received a ship- 
men i of Crown 
Watch Bracelets 
— Gold filled 

with good move
ments and mod
erate in price. 
We strongly re
commend them. 

When in need of any article of Jewellery see the Re- 
h»bie Jewellers stock first. We lead.

T. J. DULEY & CO.
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Lumber!
Pine, Sprnce, Fir.

Cut to order. F. O. B. the R. N. 
Go’s. car. Prices on application 
to

JAS. R. KNIGHT

MADE ONLY IT

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

WE are showing just now some 
really .handsome Pendants and 
Necklets set with gems and 

real pearls. They appeal at once to 
the tasteful buyer. We have put the 
prices at the lowest possible figure.

Most People
Are now Economizing in the 

matter of Dress.
WE ABE HELPING

the iverage man to dress as well es 
ever by placing on the market stylish, 
well-made Suits at a saving ot et least

ONE-THIRD.
If yon ere pessimistic, ask any reli
able dealer for any of the followlag 
brands:
FITBEFOBM, TRUE Fit,

AMEBIC US, STLLKNFrr, 
PROGRESS.

Telegram Ads. Brine Results


